
3rd May 2012

Run Number 205

Starting at The Royal Oak, Bromborough 

The Pack: Snoozanne, Carthief, FCUK, Sprog, Carthief, Peter Pong (Hare), 
Overdrive, Cleopatra 

The apologies for non-appearance came in thick and sometimes fast but the 
Pack was just big enough not to be an embarrassment (the ultimate sin!) to 
our virgin Hare Peter Pong.



Sprog proudly showed off his latest love letter

The Hare’s markings were pretty much standard MTH3 with the exception of 
his Check back (or Back check if you are WCH3).



This was his way of saying 
this could be yours after the 
run, as an encouragement.

The Pack scattered to the four winds until trail was called up Bromborough 
Village Road and past the cop shop.

Onto a Check

The Pack just about caught up with itself and trail was found down the A41 
and across to 



Photo courtesy of Google Street view.

Through several Checks in amongst the greenery



Before exiting the woods and then alongside the Mersey

The nether regions of Bromborough are now all fenced off so no more bundu 
bashing and it was road all the way to Thermal Road where a new sign was 
used on the old railway

It means Check Back

(photo taken after passing the sign
(in case you are confused).



Trail was down the path parallel to the old railway with Sprog very interested 
in the signage

For reasons best (only?) known to him.

Across the A41, down Mill Road and into Dibbinsdale.

The de rigueur photo (apologies for the fuzziness)



And then the well worn route under the railway

Up to Bromborough Rake Station and so back to the start with a small 
deviation into the park so that The Hare could practice his handwriting (not 
joined up yet).



Definitely an oriental slant.

Back at the pub a 
secluded spot was 
chosen but not quite 
secluded enough) as 
Peter Pan managed to 
sniff us out



Snoozanne produced the victuals and we all dived in.

The circle was a slightly motley affair without the official RA but we muddled 
along with Overdrive remembering the ancient rituals.

The Hare for the run.

The Hare for being a front runner and in the wrong direction as well.

Returnees. Carthief and Snoozanne.

Front runner Sprog

The Hare for giving too much advice.

Cleopatra for having the best socks. (A new award)

We retired to the pub to relive our efforts.


